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Board of Editors
Editor-in-Chief
Ellenor Morris
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Grace Hays
Valinda Hill
Editorial Board
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Business Manager
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Freshman Year
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1 923- 1 924
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(E. QuiER (resigned)
I L. SWIFT
Vice-President, j '
'
IV. Hiu.
Secretary M. L. Jones
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Executive Board M. L. Jones
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
Advisory Board Marion Smith
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Advisory Board M. Z. Pease
THE COLLEGE NEWS
Editorial Board Business Board
K. Simonds J. Lee
M. Smith N. Bowman
B. Pitney M. Cruikshank.
R. RlCKABY
THE LANTERN
Editorial Board Business Board
J. Leonard M. Pilton
E. Nelson
SONG MISTRESSES
B. Schieffelin (resigned)
C. Platt
M. Z. Pease
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Lantern Night
All through that week at break of dawn
Forth from our beds we reeled
To greet the morn with clam'rous song
Upon the hockey field.
Again: "Don't sing too loudly now."
We felt that they were right
We wished to save our voices till
The eve of Lantern Night.
Sopranos, alto basses, mutes,
In little groups we stood,
Each part determined to drown out
The others if we could.
The hour arrives—the time had come
To show what we'd been taught;
We raised our voices in a tune
With mournful meaning fraught.
I was a mute. We learned our part
So very speedily
That we were able to out-sing
The others easily.
We'd never done so well before,
We sang out loud and clear,
And saw7 th' amazement as our song
Struck every listening ear.
They liked it; for they often stopped
Their tunes to list to ours;
Were of our throats solicitous,
And said "Beware of showers."
Sopranos walking near me turned
To look in great surprise;
And tried to soar above me, with
Their envy in their eyes.
The Seniors later told us—and
I guess that they were right
—
They'd never in their four years here,
Heard such a lantern night.
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Emotions Recollected in Tranquillity
Our kind Juniors gave us a tune,
'Twas a quite unsolicited boon;
Twenty-six at their ease.
Without even a please
Now a Show, said the College, is banned;
So our talent we carefully scanned,
And presented a bit
Of a thing called a skit.
Took it unto themselves all too soon. With a Woozy undoubtedly grand.
In the year of the big May Day spree
We all wrote our exam for Sammy;
And that, so they say,
Accounts for the way
That the nasal came off with H. C.
M\ /I
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May Day
May Day
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Campus Questionaire or Don't Ask Me Another
(Answers will not be found on page 91)
1. Who stepped on the piccolo?
2. When does the iron woman unbend?
3. Who affects a butterfly on the forehead?
4. Who belongs in the following cages at the zoo:
(a) White teddy bear?
(b) Puss in boots?
(f) The bat?
(d) Dog:
1. Bull?
2. Pug?
(e) Cockatoo?
(/) Pouter pigeon ?
(g) Ruffled owl?
(h) Wolf?
5. What do you know about Black Friday? Blue Monday?*
6. What face launched Man-'o-War on the Campus?
7. Who is the faculty fairy folk dancer?
8. Whose tweed hats, red ties, Yale '98 collars, would Finchley sponsor if
possible?
9. Who once appeared as the Kiddies' delight?
io. Who made a monkey out of whom?
11. Who "was just thinking"?
12. What is the night shift?
* Be careful; your answer may be used against you.
Heard at the Printers
Secretary. "Is the Manager coming in with the dummy on Friday?"
Member of '27. "No indeed, she is coming in with the Editor."
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(If we talked as Mr. Lloyd Mayer seems to think we do)
Well, my dear, I am ACtually LIVid, because I have just had the most
reVOLTing exam you ever saw in your LIFE— I mean it ACtually WAS! You
see, this POIsonous professor was LATE for the exam—I mean, he kept us waiting
in that obNOXious room F for FIFTEEN MINUTES. Can you BEAR it,
my dear? Well, we were simply conSUMed with fur}-— I mean, we were simply
TENSE with this exCRUciating waiting, and I said to the others. Let's GO,
my dears, because I really think we owe it to the college to discipline this MAN.
You know how he SLAYS us if we're one second late ourSELVES! But that
GIRL, my dear, whom I simply cannot BEAR, refused to BUDGE. I suppose
she is set on another HIGH CREDIT or something. Well, at QUARTER PAST
NINE in he came, without one word of apology; and he had the nerve to spend
TEN MINUTES MORE telling us to write PLAINLY, because he said he would
throw our books AWAY if we didn't. Can you BEAR it? I mean I LOATHE
these sort of sarCAStic people. By then I was all HOT and BOTHered, and I
wrote an exam that was perfectly FOUL—I mean, I could tell it was bad mySELF.
I do not think it is FAIR, my dear, I actually DON'T, because everyone knows
that I am really FRIGHTfulIy CLEver in that subject, and I would have gotten
at least a MERIT if it hadn't been for that POIsonous man. I mean, I think it
is awfully unfair to ME, my dear, and I think HE is simply inSANE— I mean,
I ACtually DO!
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"I wish you what is interesting—interesting because of the very things that
also make it hard—and hard next year and the years to come. I hope there will
be no hiding behind families or fortunes or personal ease. I hope that each one of
you will put herself to the test of earning her own living for a round year at least,
that each one of you will be tried in the fire of difficult responsibility, will not only
bear but seek searching criticism, will learn how unmeaning success or failure may
be. Like each preceding, the present generation thinks great things of itself.
"Who is like unto me, said the cub in the pride of his earliest kill." May I totter
back twenty years from now and hear from the middle-aged alumnae of 1946
whether their creeds still commence with a non credo or whether they have found
an object worth their constancy. By that answer, not now but then, the present
generation will stand or fall."
[24]
Quality Street
J
irT FT |
Sophomore }ear the histrionic powers of '27 stood with reluctant feet between
the shoals of Freshman Revue and the oncoming tide of Varsity Dramatics. Quality
Street, our one offering in the name of Thespis, was selected by the play committee
for its universality: there was room for almost everyone, what with the principals,
the school and the ball. An appeal to romance, the News said. Romance itself,
we thought. Need anyone ask why? All our favourites were there, set off by
crinolines, epaulettes and curls. (Do you remember how Algy's behaved, not
according to Barrie?) Quality Street was a real play—a moon, tears, laughter,
wallpaper, chandeliers and a Mozart minuet tinkling sweetly off stage. Our
emotions were purged, not by pity and terror, but by the sparkle, the charm of the
actors.
tut jbii
LjLL-
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The Courtship of Miles Standish
Priscilla.—"Good evening, John. What have you been doing today?"
John.—"Oh, just a little real estate transaction with the Indians. I've just
bought half the country south of the Potomac. There's nothing like the south,
Priscilla. Why didn't you and I get off when the boat passed Maryland?"
Priscilla.—"Really, I think that would have been most irregular."
John.—"Be that as it may, I'm here tonight in the role of presidential spokes-
man. You know Miles Standish, that big, strong, silent man. He's a sure-fire
investment—if you're not sure, check up on it. That man is constitutionally
perfect, has life insurance and is on the pension list. He's here to make Plymouth
safe for big business. And he never says a word. That man will be president
some day."
Priscilla.—"Why "
John.—"And as I was saying—let's see, where was I? Well, of course, I
don't believe in the future of New England; there's no dirt in New England,
nothing but a lot of rocks like the one Miles picked to land on."
Priscilla.—"Why don't "
John.—"I'm going to settle in Maryland, where a man can be a plain dirt
farmer and a Democrat in spite of everything. Priscilla, it seems to me that you
would be a fine woman to
"
Priscilla.—"Why don't you "
John.—"But be that as it may, Miles Standish isn't going to Maryland.
No, sir! Silent Miles stepped off that little schooner and he said, "This is going
to be my home state." Did he ask King George for it? Did he ask the Indians
for it? Did he measure it with a rule to see how much belonged to him? I ask
you, did he take off his paper collar and measure it? No, sir! he set his jaw and
said, "I'm Miles Standish and this is my home state "
Priscilla.—"Why don't you speak "
John.—"While I'm working night and day to cut short the red tape and
become a millionaire by speculating on land with the Indians "
Priscilla.—"Why don't you speak for "
John.—"As I was saying, while I'm dreaming of my Maryland, cousin Miles
just settles down on his rock, and what does he do? He just starts raising melons
with his dear old father. While I'm being a pioneer, a propagandist, a protagonist,
he just sits back guarding the melon interests."
Priscilla.— (desperately).—"Why don't you speak for yourself, John."
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Junior Year

Class Officers
.
., 1925-1926
President S. Walker
Vice-President D. Meeker
Secretary M. Cruikshank
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Secretary V. Hill
(M. Leary
Executive Board \ E. Duncan
[M. L. Jones
UNDER-GRADUATE ASSOCIATION
Secretary C. Chambers
V. Hill
Advisory Board .
E. Winchester
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
fC. Platt
Advisory Board \ B. Pitney
[E. Nelson
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Vice-President S. Walker
THE LANTERN
L Leonard
Assistant Editors
. .
E. Nelson
Assistant Advertising Manager G. Schoff
Treasurer M. Pilton
SCIENCE CLUB
President : D. Meeker
LIBERAL CLUB
President M. Chester
THE COLLEGE NEWS
Business Manager • J. Lee
Editorial Board Business Board
K. Simonds N. Bowman
R. Rickaby E. Morris
B. Shieffelin
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'Veritatem Dilexi," or Now We Know
"And what is that picturesque ruin?" asked the family friends from Okla-
homa of the eager young student who was showing the delegation around the
beautiful Bryn Mawr Campus.
"Oh, that is a very interesting structure," said the eager young student more
eagerly than ever. "It used to be called the gymnasium; the Archeological depart-
ment has just finished a study and investigation of its use. If you care to step
inside we will show you some of the relics."
After passing through the crumbling doorway and up an ancient flight of
steps, the procession came face to face with a board decorated with a few yellowed
strips of paper covered with curious figures.
"These hieroglyphics," said the student, "are very old indeed. We used to
puzzle over their meaning; but recent research has assured us that they probably
never meant anything, even to the people who put them there."
Turning to the left, the party went through a small passage into a dimly
lighted room, at the end of which was a closed door.
[32]
"This," s:i id the guide in an awed voice, "is the ante-chamber to the holy of
holies. We have every evidence to believe that even in the days of its use the
undergraduates approached only with fear and trembling."
They tip-toed out and peered into an immense hare room. One side of the
wall had bars across it.
"Ancient racks, probably for torture," murmured the student; and then
continued more cheerfully: "Every kind of activity took place here. Records
reveal that it was used indiscriminately for a theatre, a reception hall, and an ark
for inclement weather."
Pointing upward to a strip of faded green material hanging from a railing,
she went on:
"A class banner, we think. Most of them disappeared long ago; but this one
seems to have experienced less exposure to the elements, so it has survived. You
can just make out the figures—1927."
The party turned and filed reverently out of the building.
"Now," said their guide, "the next thing you will want to see is the Students'
Building. They have just completed the last wing."
133]
W E NOMINATE FOR
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Dr. Fenwick: Because he is non-partisan
and a Democrat, because he is from the
good state of Maryland, because he is a
dirt farmer and a scholar, because like
Mencken he is one of America's most not-
able bachelors, and, finally, because he is a
revelation to '27.
Dr. Gray: Because he is Bryn Mawr's
track team, because he keeps a stiff upper
lip, because he is always pressed and tail-
ored, because he is a scholar, because he
admits he lends tone to the faculty, and,
finally, because he was Paris to '27.
Brown and Frazer: Because they form
our link with Princeton, because they are
such fine young chaps, because they have
never missed a hall tea, because they are
decorative and, finally, because they
amuse '27.
Dr. Manning: Because he is Mrs. Man-
ning's husband, because he has a way with
the children, because he leads a double life,
and, finally, because he is a man of mystery
to '27.
THE HALL O F FAME
M. Peyre: Because he lives under two
flags, because of his resemblance to George
Gershwin, because he is a scholar and also
a bon vivant, and, finally, because he is
oo la la to '27.
Georgiana Goddard King: Because of
her intonation, because of her prose style,
because of the figure she cuts here and
abroad, because her way is the way of St.
James, and, finally, because of her, influence
on '27.
MP*
S&
Dr. Chew: Because of his whisky tenor,
because, so far as we know, he has been to
the movies only once, because he is a neo-
Victorian and always thoroughly chaper-
oned, because he is a generous and discern-
ing critic of literature, and, finally, because
he has won the admiration of '27.
The de Laguxas: Because as a family
they are to the college what the Barrymores
are to the theatre, because they both have
their high points, and, finally, because they
have supplied the bright light to '27.

The Forsaken Garden
No more at eve 'round flowered walks
Do figures glide in happy mood.
The garden bench is green with moss;
The blue moon shines on solitude.
No more do trembling maidens part
A lane through the familiar hedge.
Weeds grow above the damask rose,
And sway across the fountain's edge.
No more—for now the gloomy hall
The freedom of the garden yields.
We strike a careless match in Pern,
And puff upon the hockey fields.
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A Flood in Four Tear
5
"Quite as green as the grass," they all said when we came;
And I think you will have to agree
That apparently Nature's idea was the same.
For she watered us plentifully.
On the first day it rained, and it rained the first night,
And the campus was dismally grey.
Altogether the omens were not very bright,
Nor were we very eager to stay.
But the next day was fair, and our mem'ries were slight,
And in auspices were we unversed;
We in consequence ventured to think that we might
Have the best luck instead of the worst.
But, alas, on that day of which all of you know,
When we prayed that the weather'd be clear.
Down the rain came in torrents, and—this was a blow!
Our Big May Day was ruined that year.
Then as Soph'mores we thought we'd our influence prove,
And we'd practise the power to rule;
O'er the watery element showing our might
Our team triumphed that fall in the pool.
This elated us greatly until, when in March
A class party we'd planned in fine trim,
And had ordered a cake and prepared a parade,
We ended, of course, in the gym.
38
To prepare for the May Day of dear Twenty-five,
We went roaming for flowerlets fair;
But because t>f the downpour which lasted all day
Our collections were not very rare.
The next morning was grey as we trilled in the halls,
And it looked rather dark to our eyes,
But the sight of wee Carrie at that hour was enough
For the sun to come out in surprise.
The traditional function that Sophomores give
To their Seniors ere saying farewell
Was indoors celebrated and none was surprised
To observe that 'twas raining like — - (cats and dogs).
On the day of Commencement we all were so hot,
We'd have welcomed a storm to get cool;
But, that failing, we had to be satisfied quite
By a dip in the cloisteral pool.
When as Juniors a few of us chanced to return
We were sure we'd our Jonah outgrown,
And our worthy position we counted so great,
We believed Rain would let us alone.
But, alas, in the spring when we hastened one morn,
The results of our orals to see,
Though the campus was perfectly sunny and bright,
We all watered it personally.
Many years we have taken our lesson to learn.
To be always prepared for the showers;
Now we ask that you send to our party in June
Green umbrellas instead of gay flowers.
And, since now you insist on Big May Day once more.
And have even made read}' to start,
We shall wish you success, and a sunshiny day,
And shall turn to make haste and depart.
39
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Senior Year

Class Officers
1926-1927
President S. Walker
Vice-President V. Hill
Secretary M. Cruikshank
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
President M. L. Jones
Vice-President .... . E. R. Duncan
Executive Board H. Parker
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
President C. Chambers
Vice-President V. Hill
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
President B. Pitney
Vice-President. . . . . .C. Platt
B. Simcox
Advisory Board
( E. Morris
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President J. Seelev
LANTERN
Editor-in-Chief . . . . .Jean Leonard
E. Nelson
Assistant Editors .
E. Gibson
Business Manager M. Pilton
Advertising Manager G. Schoff
COLLEGE NEWS
Editor-in-Chief K. Simonds
Censor R. Rickaby
Contributing Editor M.S. Villard
Business Manager N. Bowman
SONG MISTRESSES
E. Parker C. Platt
FRENCH CLUB
President
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K. Harris (resigned)
D. Pearce
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A "Po rcUPiaQ
I thought that I saw Joseph's coat,
'Twas quite an eye revealer.
I looked again, and saw that it
Was only lovely Leiler.
"How strange," said I, "that anything
Is able to conceal her."
I thought I saw in the Art Sem
A sort of porcuping.
I looked again, and saw that it
Was only Barbara Ling.
"I hat will be very nice," said I,
" If it turns out a King."
jove.lv K,ailcr
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Graduating With Honor
Sumvia Cam Laude
Frederica Annis de Leo de Laguna
Margaret Elizabeth Pillsbury
Magna Cum Laude
Eleanor Faxon Wooley
Agnes Ellen Newhall
Dorothy Rowlands Meeker
Natalie Macomber Longfellow
Lucy Taxis Shoe
Constance Cromwell Jones
Cu
Beatrice Louise Pitney
Elizabeth Thomas Nelson
Mary Levering Robinson
Gertrude Richman
Janet Seeley
Laura Valinda Hill
Anna Doris Ames
Mariquita Serrano Villard
Mary Powell Kennedy
Nancy Curtis Bowman
Helen Louise Klopfer
Ellenor Morris
Virginia Lee Capron
Ruth Meredith Miller
Louise Heron Blair
[46]

Among Us Cats — The Claws Meeting
A very important meeting of the class of Bryn Meowr 1927 has been called
for 1.30 o'clock; and now, at ten minutes of two, since a dozen of its members are
gathered together and two more are seen strolling down the walk, the president
deems it time to call the meeting to order. The air is rather thick with the smoke
of a dozen catima cigarettes, and nearly everybody is concealed behind various
leaves of the mewspapers. They prick up their ears, however, and the ends of the
tails twitch with anticipation when the president announces that the next business
before the meeting is the discussion of catnip at Garden Party. A tail waves
excitedly in the air, and the owner sits up on her hind legs.
"I think it is dreadfully unfair," says she, "particularly to the blue mouse."
Three or four cats spring up at this, their whiskers bristling stiffly; but one
claws the others down, and mews purrthetically.
" I don't see how we can have anything without our catnip. Have you thought
what it would be like to stand around under a bare tree without a sniff of anything
beside you?"
"It is a most shocking waste," says an intellectual looking cat.
:48]
"Bur if you say you don't w;int catnip, ir looks as though you were hinting
for goldfish—and besides, it is our last big day at Bryn Meowr, ;ind without our
catnip we wouldn't be pussies at all."
There is a great sputtering at this, and the atmosphere grows rather tense;
but a meek voice from a corner calls out:
"Oh, do stop, or we'll soon be pulling out each others' whiskers. I think it
is time for a catpromise.
And there being no further business in order, the meeting adjourns.
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THE FRONT VIEW OF GOODHART HALL.
THE MUSIC WALK.,
Fragments to Fragments
In I?. M. C. did Mr. Cram
A stately pleasure-bam decree:
Where slopes from P. T.'s garden ran
O'er springs undrainahle by man
Down to a sunny lea.
So twice two hundred gathered round
While Horace strove to break the ground:
And there sang gloomy hymns in notes too shrill.
Where rose Rock's kitchen grim and stony.
Their words unsure but lacking nought in will
Bryn Mawrtyrs held their ceremony.
But soon the rocks and scaffolding which slanted
Down a once green and pleasant situation!
A savage place! and seemingly unchanted
For 'ere beneath a waning moon 't is haunted
By seniors wailing for a place for graduation!
And from this mess with ceaceless turmoil seething.
As if the earth with fast thick pants were breathing,
A mighty budding momently is forced.
Huge fragments vaulted in a spacious hall
For rapturous meetings of the social set
At Horace's levees, or the C. A. Ball,
And dens devoted to the cigarette
—
And old alumna? prophesying fire.
Which rouses tumult of newspaper's ire
Weave a circle round it all,
And close your eyes with holy dread.
Lest second look should find it fled:
This paid for, prayed for Goodhart Hall.
[51]
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Athletics
1923-1924
I
All-round Championship Won by 1924
B. Pitney (capt.)
J. Hollister
TENNIS
Won by 1926
M. L. Jones
Our Varsity—Pitney
E. Quier
P. Dodge
S. Walker (capt.)
E. Winchester
M. Leary
HOCKEY
Won by 1924
E. Scott
G. Jenkins
C. Platt
J. Dunham
On Varsity—S. Walker
H. Stokes
J. Seeley
E. Quier
54]
N. Benoist (capt.)
H. Stokes
F. Thayer
SWIMMING MEET
Won by 1926
M. Wyckoft
E. Quier
E. Parsons
E. Haines
(i. Jenkins
J. Seeley (capt.)
H. Stokes (mgr.)
WATER POLO
Won by 1924
F. Chrystie
E. Morris
M. Brooks
F. Thayer
V. Newbold
H. Stokes (capt.)
M. Cruikshank
M. Leary
GYMNASTIC MEET
Won by 1924
A. Matthew
S. Pinkerton
E. Scott
J. Seeley
M. Sherman
S. Walker
C. Platt (capt.)
M. Leary (mgr.)
BASKETBALL
Won by 1925
D. Hole H.
Stokes
J. Seeley
W^_a_
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B. Pitney (capt.)
D. Kellogg (mgr.)
1924-1925
?
All-round Championship Won by 1926
TENNIS
Won by 1926
M. L. Jones
On Varsity—PlTNEY
M. Hand
M. Kennedy
S. Walker (capt.)
E. Winchester (mgr.)
J. Seeley
R. Miller
HOCKEY
Won by 1926
M. Leary
J. Hendrick
A. Matthew
B. Pitney
On Varsity—Seeley, Walker
E. Haines
H. Stokes
F. Thayer
H. Stokes (capt.)
A. Thomas
N. Benoist
SWIMMING MEET
Won by 1927
M. Du Four
E. Brodie
F. Thayer
E. Haines
M. Wyckoff
[56]
J. SEELEY (c;ipt.)
E. Morris (mgr.)
H. Stokes
WATER POLO
Won by 1926
M. Brooks
E. Brodie
E. Haines
V. Newuoi.ij
K. Adams
F. Chrystie
M. Cruikshank (capt.)
J. Seeley
M. Sherman
GYMNASTIC MEET
Won by 1925
E. Winchester
S. Walker
S. Pinkerton
D. Meeker
A. Matthew
M. Leary
A. Matthew (capt.)
K. Adams
E. Haines
D. Kellogg
F. Day
TRACK
Won by 1927
J. Luden
E. Morris
A. Newhall
E. Parker
H. Parker
A. Sanson
J. Seeley
B. SCHIEFFELIN
H. Stokes
E. Winchester
A. Sanson (capt.)
ARCHERY
Won by 1928
M. Wyckoff (mgr.)
D. Kellogg
D. Meeker
C. Platt (capt.)
J. Seeley (mgt.)
BASKETBALL
Won by 1926
S. Walker
M. Leary
B. Pitney
H. Stokes
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B. Pitney (capt.)
M. L. Jones
C5omc po-opia. ~hh id/< -t-l~nc> /a 5ujihim*nQ
1925-1926
I
All-round Championship Won by 1926
TENNIS
Won by 1926
M. Hand
On Varsity—Pitney {Captain)
E. Winchester (capt.)
S. Walker (mgr.)
E. Brodie
E. Haines
HOCKEY
Won by 1926
J. Hendrick
J. Seeley
H. Stokes
F. Thayer
E. Brodie
M. Brooks
C. Chambers
E. Morris (capt.)
J. Seeley (mgr.)
On Varsity—Seeley, Walker
SWIMMING MEET
Won by 1929
M. Du Four
H. Stokes (capt.)
WATER POLO
Won by 192S
C. Chambers
B. Pitney
K. Adams
On Varsity—Seeley {Captain)
S. Walker
M. Cruikshank
B. Pitney
E. Morris
M. Cruikshank
E. Haines
M. Wyckoff
J. Seeley
E. Haines
G. Schoff
5S
M. Sherman (c;ipt.)
M. Cruikshank
D. Meeker
GYMNASTIC MEET
Won by 1927
J. Seei.ey
S. PlNKERTON
M. Leary
Winner of Cup—Cruikshank
S. Walker
M. Chamberlain
E. Brodie
A. Newhall (capt.)
J. Seeley
E. Parker
TRACK
Won by 1927
H. Parker
E. Morris
E. Winchester
E. Brodie
Winner of Cup—Newhall
B. Pitney
R. Miller
B. Schieffelin
J. Seeley (capt.)
C. Platt (mgr.)
ARCHERY
Won by 1928
(No team)
BASKETBALL
Won by 1926
E. Morris
C. Chambers
On Varsity—Seeley, Walker
S. Walker
M. Leary
M. Pierce (capt.)
J. Hendrick
E. Winchester
J. Seeley
LACROSSE
Tie 1927 and 1928
E. Haines
E. Brodie
S. Walker
F. Thayer
R. Miller
H. Parker
A. Newhall
E. Winchester
FENCING
Won by 1928
R. RlCKABY
Yellow ties—Seeley, Walker
E. Parker
59!
1926 - 1927
V
All-round Championship Won by 1928
M. Cruikshank (capt.)
B. Pitney
TENNIS
Tie '27, '29, '30
M. L. Jones
M. Hand
M. Kennedy
S. Walker (capt.)
J. Seeley (mgr.)
E. Winchester
E. Brodie
R. Miller
HOCKEY
Won by 1927
B. Pitney
A. Sanders
E. Morris
M. Pierce
E. Haines
F. Thayer
A. Newhall
C. Platt
S. Peet
On Varsity—Seeley, Walker {Captain), Winchester
United States Reserve—Seeley
E. Haines (capt.)
E. Brodie
M. Brooks
SWIMMING MEET
Won by 1929
M. Chamberlain
M. DuFour
E. Morris
B. Pitney
G. Schoff
J. Seeley
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M. Sherman (capt.)
R. Miller
GYMNASTIC MEET
Won by 1928
D. Meeker
M. Chamberlain
A. Newhall
E. Brodie
S. PlNKERTON
E. Morris (capt.)
J. Seeley (mgr.)
B. Pitney
WATER POLO
Won by 1928
K. Adams
G. Schoff
E. Haines
M. Brooks
V. Newbold
M. Pierce (capt.)
J. Seeley (mgr.)
E. Winchester
G. Richman
B. Pitney
LACROSSE
Won by 1928
E. Morris E. Haines
S. Walker V. Capron
A. Newhall L. Shoe
R. Miller G. Schoff
E. Brodie B. Simcox
V. Hill
On Varsity—Pierce, Seeley, Winchester. Newhall
61
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Louise Blair Nancy Bowman
EVALYN BRODIE Marcaket Brooks
LVirginia Lee Capron Marcja Carter
Maria Chamberlain Corinxe Chambers
Marion Chester Mary Crutkshank
Florence Day Frederica pe Laguna
I'ixa Deneen Mary Du Four
Elizabeth Duncan Jane Dunham
HAZEr. Fnz Elizabeth Gibson
Ellen Haines Mary Hand
.Katharine Harris Grace Hays
Eleanor Henschen Vai.inda Hill
Malvina Holgombe Dorothy Irwin
Constance Jones Minna Lee Jones
Darcy Kellogg Mary Kennedy
Helen Klopfer Marion Leary
Julia Lee Jean Leonard
Elizabeth Lippincott Natalie Longfellow
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Agnes Mongan Ellenor Morris
Elise Nachman Elizabeth Nelson
Virginia Newiiold Agnes Newhall
Elizabeth Norton Elinor Parker
Harriet Parker Agnes Pearce
Mary Zelia Pease Dorothea Pearce
Mabelei xe Pierce Sara Peet
Marian Pii.ton Margaret Pillsbury
Beatrice Pitney Sara Pinkertox
Caroline Platt Gertrude Richman
Ruth Rickaby Mary Robinson
Audrey Sanders Gordon Schoff
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Tanet Seeley Gaerielle Sewall
Mary Sherman Lucy Shoe
Beatrice Simcox Katharine Simonds
Marion Smith Barbara Spackman
Ursula Squier Frances Thayer
Mariquita Vili.ard Eleanok Waddel'l
Salvia Walker Alice Whiting
Elizaiseth Winchester Eleanor Woolley
Mary Wyckoff
Adams, Mrs. John Curtis Fort Benning, Ga.
Adams, Katharine 199 Linden St., Winnetka, III.
Ai.dcroft, Elena de Rivas 17 E. 82nd St., New York City
Ames, Anna Doris 128 Franklin Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Archbai.d, Eleanor Elizabeth
438 W. School Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arnett, Mrs. George Washington The Cairn Arms, Trenton, N. J.
Austin, Lucylle Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
Batchelder, Gay Chase (see Mrs. Paul Stevens Kramer).
Bauer, Neal (see Mrs. Howard Pell).
Benoist, Nancie Turner 2222 Q St., Washington, D. C.
Blair, Louise Heron 2327 Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
Bowman, Nancy Curtis 527 California Ave., Oakmont, Pa.
Bradley, Mrs. Udolpho Theodore Pomfort, Conn.
Brodie, Evalyn White 2647 Euclid Boulevard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Brooks, Margaret Vail Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Capron, Virginia Lee 1916 Penn Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Carter, Maura Marcia 65 E. 96th St., New York City
Chamberlain, Eleanore Maria 139 Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, Panama
Chambers, Corinne Martin 65 Sanford Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
Cheney, Jane Davenport 151 Hartford Road, Manchester, Conn.
Chester, Marion Antoinette Locust Ave., R)'e, N. Y.
Chrystie, Frances Nicholson Manursing Way, Rye, N. Y.
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C !ruikshank, Mary I [olabird Fort Amador, Canal Zone, Panama
Cunningham, Elizabeth Barry Wendover Ave, Rosemont, Pa.
Day, Florence Elizabeth 723 W. Luzerne St., Philadelphia, Pa.
de Lacuna, Frederica Annis de Leo 221 Roberts Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Deneen, Bina Day 457 W. 61st St., Chicago, III.
Dixon, Alice Noble 720 Erie St., Oak Park, III.
Dixon, Annabel Lee (see Mrs. George W. Arnett).
Dodge, Priscilla Barclay Devon Hotel, W. 55th St.. New York City
Du Four, Mary Johnstone 128 Bloomingdale Ave., Wayne, Pa.
Duncan, Elizabeth Rankin Clarksburg, W. Va.
Dunham, Jane Ward Wayne, III.
Farnsworth, Mrs. Charles 69 Morton St., New York City
Fitz, Hazel Kathleen 142 Overhill Road, Upper Darby, Pa.
Frankman, Mrs. Charles Frederick Versailles. Ohio
Gibson, Elizabeth MacClung 2514 Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
Greene, Laura Marjorie 319 Kedzie St., Evanston, 111.
Haines, Ellen Randall Cheltenham, Pa.
Hall, Marguerite Wood Old Church Road, Greenwich, Conn.
Hand, Mary Deshon 142 E. 65th St., New York City
Harris, Katharine McArthur 7219 Boyer St., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hays, Grace 270 Park Ave., New York City
Hendrick, Jessie Edson c/o F. Hendrick, 120 Broadway, New York City
Henschen, Eleanor 2139 N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Hill, Laura Valinda 904 Duke St., Durham, N. C.
Holcombe, Malvina Kay 343 Bala Ave.. Cynwyd, Pa.
Hole, Dorothy Ottillie (see Mrs. Charles F. Frankman).
Holi.ister, Jane Bryes Allerton House, 130 E. 57th St., New York City
Housel, Mary Delphine Humboldt, Iowa
Hughes, Mrs. Arthur 22 Granger Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
Irwin, Dorothy Foi.well 6375 Church Road, Overbrook, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jay, Sarah Livingston (see Mrs. Arthur Hughes).
Jenkins, Gladys Pomeroy (see Mrs. William Stevens).
Jones, Constance Cromwell. . . . 1525 New Hampshire Ave., Washington, D. C.
Jones, Minna Lee 1525 New Hampshire Ave., Washington, D. C.
Kellogg, Mary Darcy 25 Colles Ave., Morristown, N. J.
Kennedy, Mary Poweli 2400 Sixteenth St., N. W., Washington. D. C.
Klopfer, Helen Louise S40 Morton Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Kramer, Mrs. Paul Stevens 1S10 Elm St., El Paso, Texas
Leary, Marion 383 Park Ave., New York City
Lee, Julia 125 E. 65th St.. New York City
Leonard, Jean Young 1 1 13 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Lippincott, Elizabeth Wynnewood, Pa.
Longfellow, Natalie Macomber 35 Grove St., Auburndale. Mass.
Luden, Jeannette Bon Air, Reading, Pa.
MacHugh, Mrs. James American Legation, Peking, China
Matthew, Alice Katharine 151 E. 49th St.. New York City
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McClenahan, Katharine Cassard Parlin, N. J.
Meeker, Dorothy Rowlands 117 Clark St., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Miller, Mary Bell 1222 W. Franklin St., Richmond, Va.
Miller, Ruth Meredith Hotel Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa.
Mills, Mrs. Herbert Victor Townsend
co British Legation, Monrovia, Liberia, Africa
Mongan, Agnes .• 24 Central St., Somerville, Mass.
Morris, Ellenor Berwyn, Pa.
Nachman, Elise ,3217 W. Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nelson, Elizabeth Thomas 2200 Nineteenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Newbegin, Elizabeth King (see Mrs. John Stephenson).
Newbold, Virginia Jenkintown, Pa.
Newhall, Agnes Ellen 149 Dorchester St., South Boston, Mass.
Norton, Elizabeth Howard 148 Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass.
Norton, Lucy Washington 30 Madison Ave., Morristown, N. J.
Noteman, Gladys Helen 181 Sutton Manor, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Parker, Elinor Milnor 63 Macculloch Ave., Morristown, N. J.
Parker, Harriet Felton South Lancaster, Mass.
Parsons, Edythe Abigail (see Mrs. Vincent Rich).
Pearce, Agnes Musser 150 E. 73rd St., New York City
Pearce, Dorothea Hoen 4311 Underwood Road, Baltimore, Md.
Pease, Mary Zelia -.'..;
.... . .400 Canner St., New Haven, Conn.
Peet, Sara Brevoort .Grace Church St., Rye, N. Y.
Pell, Mrs. Howard Kissam ... . 981 Park Ave., New York City
Pierce, Madeleine Hower Hilltop Farm, Newcastle, Del.
Pillsbury, Margaret Elizabeth. 1015 Church St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Pilton, Marian Helen ^832 Ashland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pinkerton, Sara Edith 523 E. Walnut Lane, Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pitney, Beatrice Louise 1763 R St., Washington, D. C.
Platt, Caroline Alida 507 N. 8th St., Manitowoc, Wis.
Posey, Sara Elizabeth 1321 Northwestern Bank Building, Portland, Ore.
Quier, Edith 701 Centre Ave., Reading, Pa.
Rich, Mrs. Vincent Lawson .65 Park Ave., New York City
Richman, Gertrude 1641 N. 33rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Rickaby, Ruth Drucile 17 E. 84th St., New York City
Robinson, Cecile Thibault (see Mrs. Udolpho Bradley).
Robinson, Mary Levering ..........118 Prospect St., East Orange, N. J.
Ryan, Ellen Murray
,
.604 First St., Wausau. Wis.
Sanson, Alberta Edwina (see Mrs. John C. Adams).
Schieffelin, Barbara 620 Park Ave., New York City
Schoff, Marion Gordon Media, Pa.
Schurman, Dorothy Anna Maria (see Mrs. James MacHugh).
Scott, Ellen Bennett (see Mrs. Herbert Mills).
Seeley, Janet 60 Mendota Ave., Rye, N. Y.
Sewall, Gabrielle 362 E. 30th St., Portland, Ore.
Sherman, Mary Birney Box 11 59, Douglas, Ariz.
192]
Shoe, Lucy Taxis c/o 1328 N. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sihler, Beatrice Kathlee Devils Lake, N. D;ik.
Simcox, Beatrice Robinson Box 245 Gulfport, Pinellas Co., Fla.
Simonds, Katharine. .". .' 3108 P St., Washington, I). C.
Slaughter, Martha Frances 2808 S. Colfax Ave, Minneapolis, Minn.
Smith, Marion Howard Wiscassett, Maine
Spackman, Barbara Spencer 105 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore, Pa.
Speed, Alice Helen Lexington Road. Louisville, Ky.
Squier, Ursula 8 Last 68th St., New York City
Stephenson, Mrs. John 2901 Branch St., Duluth, Minn.
Stevens, Mrs. William c/o Mrs. Crosby Brown, Ardmore, Pa.
Stokes, Helen Phelps 953 Fifth Ave., New York City
Sullivan, Jeanet Eli.inwood 50 E. 74th St., New York City
Swift, Caroline Waterman (see Mrs. Charles Farnsworth).
Thayer, Frances Goulding 44 Harvard St., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas, Anne Carey 62 N. Pontage St., Westfield, N. Y.
Vanderlip, Charlotte Delight " Beechwood," Scarborough, N. Y.
Villard, Mariquita Serrano 129 E. 69th St., New York City
Waddell, Eleanor Belknap PineclifF Cottage, Biltmore, N. C.
Walker, Sylvia Vaii 3rd and Cherokee Sts., Bethlehem, Pa.
Watriss, Frederica (see Mrs. Edward Weeks).
Weaver, Marian 214 Rugby Road, University, Va.
Weeks, Mrs. Edward 67 Mt. Vernon St., Cambridge, Mass.
Whiting, Alice 24 Francis Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Winchester, Elizabeth Marye 383 Park Ave., New York City
Woolley, Eleanor Faxon 501 W. 120th St., New York City
Wyckoff, Mary 1217 Larchmont Ave., Penfield, Upper Darby, Pa.
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WHEN THINKING OF A
VACATION
the traveler is well repaid by consulting us
about steamship accommodations, hotels and
any other details in conncction-with
"Travel Free From Care"
Steamship Tickets : Tours : Cruises
Established 1880
BARTLETT TOURS CO.
EDWARD C. DIXON, President
1415 LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA
DKEKA
Fine Stationers
SMART
WEDDING INVITATIONS
1121 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
FASHION
CORNER
Spcclor's CHESTNUT
AT JUNIPER
. . . fashion corner modes .
the choice of those discriminating
college girls who always wear
the newest fashions first
Ph ladelphia's Show Place
of Favored Fashions
EMBICK'S
For Things Worth While
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Hats
162C ) CHESTNUT STREET
Sonschur &ffof/nes
rounded 1889
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B obette S h o p p e
Dresses and Millinery
1823 Chestnut Street
Ph.lad :lphia
DRESSES $14.7? HATS, $5.00
All On : Price
Insurance for Students
Persona! Effects—Automobiles
—
Accidents.
Fire or Theft while at College or elsewhere.
Risks to property or person while traveling
in this country or abroad.
Damage to motor cars.
Liability for accidents to persons or property.
LONGACRE & EWING
BULLITT BUILDING
141 S. 4th Street, Philadelphia
College Women Are First to
Endorse Our Fashions
For Dress and Sports
Ours is one of the finest Specialty Shops in the country, catering to fastidious young
women of refinement; and securing first, and in its most artistic development, every
late idea in Fashions. Special attention given to the needs of College Girls, particu-
larly as concerns unusual and distinctive attire for sports.
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Market, Eighth and Filbert Streets Philadelphia
DeArmond & Co.
Upholstery Goods
Cabinet Hardware
Window Shades Awning Supplies
925-927-929 Filbert Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Waas & Son
Costumes to Hire
for Plays and .Masques
123 S. Eleventh Street
PHILADELPHIA
[9S]
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I. MILLER
COMPANY
BEAUTIFUL
SHOES
1225 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CAROLINA
INN
Chapel Hill, N. C.
A Colonial Hostelry
NEW, MODERN, FIREPROOF
52 Rooms
EACH ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
j, AT„.$3.0M3.50 Single n,„.„„„„„ t>i„„RATES $6.00—$7.00 Double Eur°Pean Phn
DINING ROOM AND CAFETERIA
SERVICE IN CONNECTION
On Route 7?, State Highway, 12 Miles Southwest of
Durham, N. C.
Irving M. Gattman, Manager
Jeannett's Bryn Mawr
Flower Shop
Flowers for Commencement
823 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Telephone 570
I
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Established 1832
PHILADELPHIA
The Gift Suggestion
Book
A Booklet mailed upon request illustrates and
prices
:
Jewels, Watches, Clocks,
Silver, China, Glass,
Leather and Novelties
from which may be selected distinctive
Wedding, Birthday, Graduation
and other Gifts
k»».ILounsMark"
CHESTNUT STREET
1332 CHESTNUT STREET
'
Quite the thing to do downtown
these days is to visit the new
"Louis Mark" Chestnut Street Shoe
Salon. It's the smartest place in
town. And the shoes are quite the
. :. smartest, too. . :.
"Meet Your Friends in the
Spanish Garden"
ANDREW PINKERTON
Hardwood Floors
Renovating Old Floors a Specialty
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
28th and York Streets
PHILADELPHIA
I
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Rector 9396, 9397
A-E-Co. Products Edison Storage Batteries Gasoline Electric Plants
Smith—Meeker Engineering Co.
Marine Electrical Engineers
and Contractors
123 Liberty Street
NEW YORK
Compliments of
Wise Shoe Company
New York, Philadelphia,
Newark, Brooklyn, Baltimore
Rooms: Single, Double and Ensuite
Phone, Bryn Mawr J 9
OPEN ALL YEAR
The MONTGOMERY INN
620 MONTGOMERY AVE.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
J. K. WINTERS. Owner and Mgr.
Offers everything you expect of a first-class,
nu-to-now hostelry
THE AIM:
To serve our guests with a deeper appreciation, making
their stay satisfactory, enjoyable and complete.
Public Chaperone.
Brinton Brothers
Fancy and Staple Groceries
Orders Called for and Delivered
Lancaster and Merion Aves.
BRYN MAWR, PA.
Telephone 63
Cottage Tea Room
Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr
Luncheon, Afternoon Tea,
Dinner
SPECIAL PARTIES BY
ARRANGEMENT
Guest Rooms Phone, Brvn Mawr 362
[101]
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Cousins Quality Shoes
Never Vary
from Standard
Except to Improve
PHILADELPHIANS know that our
prices are always fair—that our
stocks always represent the newer
modes and that for foot comfort com-
bined with style our famous Modease
shoes have few, if any, peers.
J. & T. COUSINS
1226 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
Athletic
Outfitters
Come to the recognized authority.
1210 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA
Haverford Pharmacy
HENRY W. PRESS, P.D.
Haverford Avenue, Haverford, Pa.
Bell Telephone, Ard'more 122, 2424, 2425
Prescriptions, Drugs and Gifts
Prompt Automobile Delivery Service
THE
SEVILLE
A Theatre of
Rare Beauty,
Delightfully
Intimate and
Distinctive in
Its Unique
Appointments
A BIT OF
OLD SPAIN
IN BRYN MAWR
Luncheon 60c
Steak or Chop Dinner, $1.00
No Better Food to Be Had at Any Price
Pastry, Cake, Sandwiches, Salads, Etc.
prices reasonable
The Peter Pan Tea Room
83 3 lancaster ave., bryn mawr
Telephone, Bryn Mawr 1423
Chatter-On Tea House
Luncheon 'v Afternoon Tea
Dinner
OPEN SUHDATS
* * *
Tel., Bryn Mawr 1185
835 Morton Road
[102]
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118 S. 18th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone: Rittcnhouse 5183
THE THREE
SOPHIES
Have the Pleasure to Announce
the Arrival from Paris of
Summer Models
Imported:
Gowns, Embroidered Dresses, Children's
Frocks, Lingerie, Scarves,
N.ot'e!ties, Etc.
Commissions Taken for Shopping in Paris
The Blue Bottle
Shop
LANCASTER AVE.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
CHINTZ ANTIQUES
Phone, Bryn Mawr 1018
B. & Q.
Cleaners and Dyers
"We Clean It or Dye"
S69 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR, PA.
Since 1828
Morris, Wheeler
& Co., Inc.
Philadelphia's Largest
Steel Warehouse
Since 1828
Henry B. Wallace
Caterer and Confectioner
22 Bryn Mawr Ave., Bryn Mawr
Breakfast Served Daily
Business Lunch, 60c— 11 to 2:30
Dinner, $1.00
PHONE, B. M. 758 OPEN SUNDAYS
Ardmore
Bala
OvERBROOK
Narberth
William T. Mclntyre
Fancy Groceries : City-Dressed Meat
Confectioner and Caterer
Own Make Candy, Ice Cream
Fancy Groceries
821 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
[ 103]
Iairiston
1 Candy Shop
AND
1 TEAROOM
AT 1623 CHESTNUT STREET
Philadelphia
COOL, DAINTY
SANDWICHES
FOR PICNICS
Iced Drin\s
College Tea House
Open Daily from 1 to 7
Evening Parties by Special Arrangement
Jas. McAlpine & Son
Contracting Painters
1717 N. Twenty-fourth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bryn Nlaivr s Dominating Style Shop
Rafeld's
826 Lancaster Ave.
A store built upon style, quality, value, superior
service ideals— and the realization of the solid
value of public good will
STREET
LINDER &
PROPERT
OPTICIANS
20 th and
Chestnut
Streets
Philadelphia
II 11 o D. REESE,
MEATS
Inc.
1208 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
[ 104 1
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DIRECT from NETS to you—
KEY/TONE
PIAL-MAIN
2716
P^Wf^fQ)
SEA FOOD
POULTRYGAME
Supplying-
/A HOTEL/
INSTITUTION/
SHIPy*
6UR BUSING//
DOCK ST. FISH MARKETAT THE DELAWARE RIVER
PHONE, MAIL OR WIRE YOUR ORDER TO THE HOUSE
CARRYING THE LARGEST VARIETY IN CITY OR STATE
Beyer & Co., Inc.
233-235 Callowhill Street
Philadelphia
ftEACHDALp
*-* BRAND I—'
Poultry - Eggs - Butter
Cheese
FAMOUS BEACHDALE
DUCKLING
Different from others
EXCLUSIVE WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR
STYLE AND QUALITY
$g.OO
Narrow Heel; Combination Last; AAA to C
ABSOLUTE $10.00 AND
$12.00 VALUE AT
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Washington
1120 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Nan
Duskin's
Own
Shop i
126 South
EighteenthSt.
JUST OFF RITTFA'HOUSE
SQUARE
cozy, cordial, rest-
I shop selling an
nclusive selection of
coats and dresses at
fair, very fair prices.
I 105 1
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GEO. L. WELLS, PRES- ft TREAS. ALLEN B- MOYER. VICE-PRES. JOS. F. LAGERMAN, SECY.
M EAT^ePTOSiDN§ ^NG)] POULTRY
402-404 N. Second Street
Philadelph ia
INSTITUTIONS AND HOTEL3
"OUR BUSINESS
U- ^c^AOcfcu^^
a
200 SOUTH liTH STREET
SMART" MILLINERY
Ongi?iaI Models, Made to Fit the Head—at a Most Reasonable Price
"DESIQNED FOR YOU"
W. H. Newbold's Son & Co.
1517 LOCUST STREET
John S. Newbold
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THE JOHN C WINSTON COMPANY
JWakers of this Class ''Book
1006-1016 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
£
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HARRY G.LOTZ. president
©12™ '# CHERRY STREETS. PHILADELPHIA
4
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